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THE PA YMENT OF PENSIONS.
Si: have received from a prominent officer

of the Grand Army of the Republic- a commu-
nication in reply to an article in oar issue of
Wednesday, informing us that Colonel W. T.
I'oibes is not a member of the Grand Army
of the Republic, and that, oven if ho were,
mi ell membership would not oa any conside-
ration secure him the support of that organi-
zation in the event of his being in fault in
the management of his pension agoncy. The
Grand Army of the Republio, our informant
says, is strictly a charitable and not in any
HenBe a political organization. We make this
explanation very willingly, but we insist npon
our main point, that a total reform in the
whole business of the Pension Bureau is
noedod, and that bo far as Colonel Forbes is
concerned, enough evidence of a condemna-
tory character has been elicited to necessitate
a thorough investigation into the affairs of his
office. Such an investigation is needed for
the complete exoneration of Colonel Forbes
if he is not in fault, as well as for his removal
and punishment if the charges against him
can be shown to bo true. The special officers
of the Treasury Department, upon whose
report our comments of Wednesday were
based, obtained a mass of very precise and
circumstantial evidence, that if true in all
particulars cannot be allowed to pass into
oblivion without making the officials of the
Treasury Department and all others who may
aid in hushing the matter up participants in
the offenses charged upon Colonel Forbes.
On his part Colonel Forbes contends that he
has been victimized by one of the employes
of his office, and if he can set aside the evi-

dence produced against Mm and show him-

self to be blameless, we will be very well
pleased to make a note of the fact. In the
meantime we await, with some impatience, a
full report of the case from the authorities
at Washington which will give all sides. If
this report shall show any evidence of "white-
washing," we shall have no hesitation whut-ev- er

in expressing our opinion in plain terms,
while we shall be very much pleased if it
demonstrates the entire blanielessness of
Colonel Forbes. A

There appears to be no doubt whatever
about one thing, however, and that is that
the pensioners were compelled to submit to
heavy discounts and charges of various kinds
that greatly diminished the meagre amounts
that the Government undertakes to pay them,
and whether Colonel Forbes or his chief clerk
were to blame in the matter, the whole case
is a forcible illustration of the great evils of
the present system of paying pensions, and
of the necessity for an entire change in the
whole business. If pensioners were paid
monthly they would not be obliged to discount
their claims, and if the business of the Pen-

sion Bureau was conducted as it should be,
they would not be obliged to pay fees or
taxes of any kind, but would receive without
diminution every dollar and cent that the
Government undertakes to pay. Such ir-

regularities as those charged upon Colonel
Forbes are the natural results of a pernicious
system that is devised and conducted, not in
the interests of the Government or the pen-

sioners, but for the purpose of providing fat
oflices for hungry politicians. It is be-

cause the agencies of tho Tension
Bureau are mainly, if not en-

tirely, filled by politicians of more
or less influence, and because in one way or
another their emoluments aro greater than
they should be, that it is so difficult to bring
about a reform. If it were a question of re-

ducing the perquisites of tho pensioners,
there would be no difficulty whatever in find-
ing plenty of Congressmen anxious to show
thfcir zeal for the promotion of economy, but
as it happens that professional politicians are
the ones interested ia maintaining the exist-
ing evils, Congress finds itself too much en-

grossed with other matters to pay any atten-
tion to the subject. The only way in which
a reform can be brought about is by a strong
pressuro of publio opinion, and we propose
to discuss the matter in a very pointed style
until something is done to remedy the eviLs
complained of.

THE HALL OF THE HOUSE OF
P.EPJIESENTATIVES.

The subjeot of ventilation was pretty thor-
oughly ventilated in Congress on Thursday.
A great deal of money has been expended to
make the hall of the House of Representatives
one of the most unhealthy and uncomfort-
able rooms in the world. The whole design
of the building is radically defective, oa
account of the fundamental error involved in
the attempt to provide accommodations for a
large audienoe. Mr. Garfield justly com-

plained that "the members were being sacri-

ficed to the galleries, as there were not
twenty members whose voioes were suff-

iciently strong to make themselves heard in
the galleries for three-quarte- rs of an hour;
and thus the Ilouse was deprived of tho wis-

dom and raluable suggestions of some of its
brightest and best minds." Stentorian lungs
Beem to be an indispensable requisite for Con-

gressional orators, and influence on the floor is

to be measured rather by the strength of the
voices of the speakers than the vigor of their
intellects. No benefit is derived by the bulk

of the American people from the extension
of gallery accommodations. The great publio
are satisfied with the published proceedings,
and if facilities are afforded to tho reporters to
jx ... ...m tff s've a fttiMul record gf the
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action of their representatives, it is a matter
of profound indifference whether the loafers
and lobbyists of Washington have good Beats
in the galleries or not. As a matter of choice,
indeed, it is desirable that the Senators
should not be surrounded by large
crowds, for their freedom of action
and expression is sometimes inju-
riously affected by the local influences, and
they are tempted to talk and vote in the inte-

rest of their auditors rather than in the inte-
rest of thoir distant constituents. Legislation
would probably be decidedly improved by a
material diminution in the size of the galle-

ries and an enforced absence of the audiences
which are now assembled in them. Another
defect of the hall is said to be an arrange-
ment of the skylight which results, in even-

ing sessions, in a rapid roasting of the soalps
and skulls of tho members, so that in this
particular, at least, a serious personal incon-
venience appears to be involved in the publio
services rendered to the nation by the M. C.'s.

Another complaint is that the hall is fre-

quently filled with the fumes of tobacco, aud
one member alleges that he does not know a
more appropriate place for a smoke-hous- e.

But perhaps the most distressing grievance is
that announced by the distinguished member
from Tennsyivania, Mr. Covode, who stated
that, while all parts of tho hall were
badly ventilated, "experiments which he had
tried had demonstrated that the foulest
air in tho House was that immediately around
where he stood." We are told that his cruel
associates, instead of manifesting sympathy
for his distress, received his statement with
roars of laughter, but as the joint resolution
authorizing experiments to improve the ven-
tilation of tho hall was subsequently odopted,
we hope he will speedily be relieved, and
meanwhile, if Congress should also resolve to
diminish the size of the galleries and arrange
the Houso in the manner best calculated to
advanoe the interests of the whole nation,
instead of consulting the convenience of the
residents of Washington and the visiters to
that city, that change would also meet general
approval.

THE FOLLY OF NAPOLEON.
The folly of the Emperor in insisting upon
an appeal to the people of France is becoming
more and more manifest. If Napoleon had
been content to grant liberal concessions to
the Chambers and the people, he would have
strengthened his position materially; but
when he" comes before the people and de-

mands from them an unqualified endorsement
of his whole policy, as the price of tho privi-
lege of endorsing his concessions, he but
gives the irreconcilable element such an
opportunity as it seeks so eagerly and so
heartily embraces. Although the pronuncia-mento- s

of both the Emperor and his ministers
declared emphatically that the question of
the empire could not be dragged into the
canvass, the people were invited to assemble
and discuss the plebiscite; but, at the same
time, they were told in plain terms that the
only result of such discussion that would be
agreeable to the Emperor would be a unani-
mous determination to vote "yes," and that a
negative vote or the neglect to vote at all
would be regarded as a declaration of enmity
to the whole imperial regime. The people,
especially those of Paris, have not
been backward about engaging in the public
discussions which were invited, aud the re-

ports of the proceedings at their meetings
which come to us by the cable show that all
France is again in an uproar. The hostility
to the empire which Ollivier crushed out for
the time by consigning Rochofort to prison
has been fairly aroused again, and is mani-
fested by marked disorder at the meetings in
all parts of France, and especially in the capi-
tal, by cries of " Vive la Hepubliquef" and the
singing of the "Marseillaise." But there is
a promise of an even more serious demon-
stration against the empire. Many of those
meetings have declared with great unanimity
in favor of voting "no" on the plebiscite, or of
abstaining from voting altogether, fully con-
scious of the fact that by so doing they will
be pronouncing not against the liberal re-

forms which the Emperor has inaugurated,
but against the empire itself. Present ap-

pearances indicate that the negative and
silent vote will be very large, much larger
than the Government had any cause to appre-
hend at the outset. It is possible that the
crisis will pass without subjecting the pre-
sent regime to any serious shock, but if the
opposite result should ensue, it will not be a
matter of surprise.

The British Farliament is now agitating
itself over the question whether a man shall
be allowed to marry his deceased wife's sister.
The English law forbids such marriages, but
for what reason no one has been able
to account in a satisfactory manner. The
question of the necessity and propriety of the
law has frequently been raised, and efforts
have been made to have it abolished. A bill
is now before Parliament for this purpose,
which, of course, meets with a determined
opposition from certain members who ap-

pears to think that because the prohibition
has been the law from time immemorial,
it therefore must be based upon some
substantial reasons. The probabilities are,
however, that, even if the law is not repealed
at the present session of Parliament, it will
be before long, to the consternation of sound
Churchmen and staunch tories, who seem to
consider it one of the bulwarks of the Church
and State. The world will probably wag
much in its usual way, even if a man is
allowed to marry his deceased wife's sister in
England as he is in other civilized countries,
and those who look for a darkening of the
heavens and the inauguration of the grand
finality when Parliament wipes this queer old
regulation from the statute books will be
doomed to disappointment, and will disoover
that worse things might happen to England
and the world.

8ttk Banks in Pennsylvania. Although nearly
every bank of Unite In the country accepted the nn

of the act of Congress at an early date, and
writ luio operation uwlur the National bant lug
t JSU'II') '.Uuv still a few Oauks In this Statu

which are operating nndfir the free banking law, and
have no conncctloa with the national system. The
report of the Auditor-Gener- upon their operations
during the year 18C9 has Just boon published, and
from It we select several facts of Interest, which
show, however, that at present these Institutions do
not amount to much. The banks which still have
some of their Dotes under the State law in circula-
tion are but twelve In number, and their outstand-
ing circulation on the 1st of January last amounted
to but 170,490, the whole amount of their Issue h.vmg
been 13,919,008, of which $3,140,172 has been returned
and burned. During 186tf, tho Audltor-Ucnorat- 's

oiflce was put to no expense In connection with tho
affairs of these banks, and Us receipts from them
were likewise nothing. On November 80, 186!), there
was on hand a balance of 12, 074-7- 0 to the creditor
the contingent fund of the banking department.

PcnnKflvania Ilemn,
Rich iron ore has been discovered in Lycoin-ln- jr

county.
It is understood that thirty thousand tons

of railroad Iron will be forwarded this season
from JoliHHtown via Erie to Duluth, to be
need in the construction ot the Northern Pacific
Railroad.

Tho emiprnnt trade on the Pennnylvanla
Railroad is on tlio increase. Heavy trains pass
over the road daily.

The Wilkesbarre Ilecord states that parties
who have been lying iu tbo river with rafts
loaded with potatoes, waiting for such au
abatement of tho waters as would allow them
to go on tliuir way, are discouraged and are
selling out their cargoes at !28 ceuts a buiuel.

A carrier pigeon was carried from Coualio-hotke- n

by the down Pottstown accommodation
train, the !iod Inst., to Penncoyd Station, scveu
miles distant, and made the return llight in
seventeen iu'mutca. Another pigeon carried by
the same truln tho day previous to tho Falls, ten
miles away, flew back to Conshohockun in
twenty minutes.

A most distressing accident occurred in
PMllipsburg on Wednesday morning, by which
a little teirl named Maugie Tine, in the employ
of the litv. C. J. O'Keilly, at tlie parsonage ot
St. Philip's and St. James' Church, lost her life
by being burnt to death. She had used benzine
in kindling a fire, when tho can exploded and
set her clothes on fire, burning her so severely
as to cause her death. The little sufferer lin-
gered a few hours in tho most intense agony.

Tho Pittsburg and Connellsville Railroad is
being pushed forward rapidly, with every pros-
pect of being completed within a year. Con-
necting lines, opening up a new and direct
route from Chicago to tho seaboard, are already
projected. A connecting road is also in prospect
to lead from Pittsburg to Erie. Negotiations
are said to be on foot for commencing work on
the latter at an early day, and there is reason to
believe itl will be successfully prosecuted. Con-
cerning tho former the Cumberland Transcript
says: "Purveys are being made through Ohio,
by way of Canton, for a route direct to Chicago,
in connection with the Pittsburg and Connells-
ville Railroad. This will give the most direct
line in the country from Chicago to the sea-
board; tho route frori that citv to Washington
through Cumberland being the shortest that
can possibly be built between the two points."

THE "DEPARTMENT OF' JUSTICE."

The Proponed New Cabinet Department Pro-
vision of Ihe Kill un It fussed the House.

Mr. Jenckcs' bill creating a Department of Justice,
which passed the Ilouse of Representatives yester-
day, contains the following provisional

There shall be an executive department, to be
called the Department of Justice, of which the At--

i snail do me neaa. 'mere snau ie an
assistant to the Attorney-Genera- l, to be called the
Solicitor-Genera- l, at salaries of 17500 ; two Assistant
Attorneys-Genera- l, at a salary of (5000 each. In case
of the death, absence, or inability of the Attorney-Genera- l,

tlie Solicitor-Gener- to fill the place; the
Solicitor of the 'treasury, of Internal Iteveuue, of
tlie Navy.theJudge-Advocate-Gtner- ul and Kxainlner
of Claims of the wtate Department, aud their assist-
ants, to be transferred to the Department of Justice.
.Except npon constitutional questions the Attorney-Gener- al

Hiay require tbe written opinion of any uf
his subordinates upon any legal subject submitted to
him. The Attorney-Gener- al may direct the Solleltor-Geuera- l,

or may himself argue cases In the Supreme
Court, or may send the Solicitor to any State to
argue cases lu which the United States U luterested.
Tlie Solicitors and Assistant Attorueys-Genera- l to
be appointed by the President, by and with the ad-
vice aim consent uf the Senate ; subordinate oillcers
and clerks to be appointed by the Attoruey-General- ;

a Btem graphic clerk to be appointed for the Depart-
ment, with a salary of 0W). The supervisory pow-
ers now exercised by the Secretary of the Interior
over accounts of District Attorneys. Marshals, clerks,
and other oillcers of the cocirta of the United States,
shall be cxorciBcd by the Attorney General. The
conduct of all judicial proceedings aud the attorneys
of the United btates to be under control of Attorney-Genera- l.

The Secretary of the Treasury and other
heads of departments are no longer authorized
to employ attorneys or counsel at the ex-
pense oi the United States, but must rely npon
the Department of Justice. Provision Is mado for
employing additional counsel under certain circum-
stances, when, In the opinion of tho Attoruey-Genera- l,

thtro is necessity for It. Tne Attorney-Gener-

to make an nnnuul report to Congress ami to have
priuted from time to time, at the Government Print-
ing Oillce, one thousand copies of the opinions of
hunutlf and assistants as he may deem valuablo for
preservation. Each ht-a- of any department of the
Government may require the opinion of the Attorney-G-

eneral on all questions of law arising iu the
administration of their respective departments. The
duties enjoined upon the Solicitor of the l'ost Oillce
Di partnientto be performed by the Department of
Justice, aud the Attorney --General to have '"harue of
prosecutions for mail depredations and penal
oileuses against the Postal law.

'nilNICAL AIHO IKA!tiATIJ.
Tho CUT Aiuuseuienie.

Miss Caiu.otta Path's appearances as the
''tiueen of Night" in Mozart's Magic Flute, oil
Monday, Tuesday, aud Wednesday, will undoubt-
edly attract largo audiences. Heats can now be
secured at the Academy of Music.

At tub Walnut Mr. Barnev Williams will
have a benefit this evening, wbun he will appear
in the drama of The Connie Soogali aud the
farce of J'at's Blunders.

There will be a matinee when The
Connie t'oogah will bo performed.

At tub Ahcu Mr. Adam Everly will have a
benefit this eveulng, for which Sardou's play of
The Fast Family aud tho farce of 'The tipitals-fiel- d

Weaver aro aunouueed. Mr. Everly was
one of the most popular and valuable members
of the Arch street eomnauv. and his Dlacu has
never been supplied, lie is an actor of talent
aud thoroughly iu love with his art, aud since
be has been upon the stage his constant im-
provement baa demonstrated tbe earnestness
with which he seeks to win tbe favor of the
more intelligent of playgoers. Mr. Everly, both
as a ecntleman aud as an artist, has many friends
in this city, and with such a tine bill as will be
given this evening there should not be a vacant
seat in tho house.

To morrow evening Mr. Craig will have his
annual benefit.

At tbb Chebnut tho burlesque of The Field
of Vie. Cloth of Gold will bo performed for
tbe liiBt times this eveulng, after-
noon, and evening.

On Mondav the new burlesque entitled The
Fair One with the Blonde M ig will be produced.

At tub Eleventh Bthkkt oi'bka iluuaa
an Interesting variety of sougs, dances, aud
Ethiopian eccentricities will be given this
evening.

At Ddprbz & Benedict's Opera Housb
an attractive programme of miustrelsy will be
presented this evening.

Rossini's "Meshb Solennelle." The per-
formance of Rossini's last work this evening
at Musical Fund Hall, under the direction of
Mr. Thunder, will undoubtedly attract a large
audience of musical connoisseurs. This mass is
said to contain some ofithe finest things ever
written by Rossini, and it will doubtless receive
ample Justice at the hands of tho artists who are
announced to appear. The concert will com-
mence with Beethoven's quintette. This is a
rare occasion, and as It Is very improbable that
the mass will be given soon again, the lovers of
music should not allow the iuclumoncy of the
weather to Interfere with their enjoyment.'

Thb Panorama or "Thh Pilokim" will
lie exhibited this evening 'for the benefit of
Pnritv uouncu, wo. auu. o. U. A. M.
' Tub Bentz-IIassle- b Ouciiestua will give a
matinee tomorrow at Musicul i uuu if ail. -

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A
Fine

Lot of
Ileal "Nobby"

Clothing for Young Gents.

, JOHN WANAMAKER,

Nos. 818 and 820 Chcsnut Street.

Finest Ready-mad- e Suits,
Superior in
Materials,

Finish,
Fit.

fcaT ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,
NO. 1028 OHK8NUT STREET.

SriEltEDAN'S HIDE.
Great Life-siz- Painting of the POF.T-ARTIS-

T. BUCHANAN KEA D.
NINTH WEEK OF TUB EXHIBITION.

The roem rooited at 13 M., 4 and 9 P. M., daily, by
MR. J. B. ROBERTh,

tbe eminent Tragedian and Elocutionist.
1 he exhibition this week will be for tho 4 25 lit

BENEFIT OF THE LINCOLN INSTITUTION.
Admission as centsIncluding the entire valuable collection of the Academy.

Open from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M and from 7X to 10 P. M.

fST MONEY OFFERED. ALL CHURCHES,
Lodges, and organizations will be allowed a very

large commission for the sale of PILGRIM TICKETS
redeemable at any eihibition.

Although we are nightly crowded, yet other cities ar
nrging their claims, and we must soon close bore.

Lot officers call atonce and aocure Tickets, as multi-
tudes will repent their visits before we go, and ymi can
secure your commission. 4 29 at

ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS.
PONEYVILLK LKOTURK.

WM L. DENNIS, KSli.,
Will deliver bis popular Lecture, entitled

ttOur t'hurrh ami Conirfttlimi,u
For tbe Bsuelit of Kenlnrton Presbyterian Ohnroh,

Tioga,
On TUESDAY EVHMNO NEXT, May 3.

Tickets can now be bad at Office Assembly Buildings.
Tickets, 60 cents. Lecture at 8. 4 28 2t

J6 AT THE PILGRIM YOU CAN BUY
"Pilgrim's Progress," 10 cents; also, "The Goldon

Stairs," and "My Bud in Heaven," as sung by Mr. and
Mrs. Hayes. 4 29 3t

Sf-- OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COAL AND
. NAVIGATION COMPANY.

Philadelphia, April 18, 1870.
The Stated Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the

LB HIGH GOAL AND NAVIGATION COMPANY will
be held at the Rooms of tbe Board of Trade, CHESNUT,
above Fifth street, north side, on TUESDAY, the 8d day
of May next, at 10)tf o'clock A. M ; after which an election
will be held for President and Board of Managers to serve
for the ensuing year.

The polls will close at 1 o'clock P. M.
4 20 23 28dtmy3 K. W. CLARK, President.

gSS" PENNSYLVANIA AND OHIO BRIDGE
BONDS. The Nemi-Annu- Interost on the above

Bnnda will he Daid by the FID1CLITY COMPANY on and
after MONDAY next, May 3. 4 29 2t

C. SAUNDERS' COLLEGE, W. PHILA.
Lectures, MONDAY EVENINGS. 425 lm4p

tgy PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERN
MAIL b'rHAMSHIPCO.,Omce,No.l3J8.aHIKD

Street.
Philadelphia, April as, 1870.

From this date goods Intended for Mnbilo or points be-
yond New Orleans, reaohed by our connecting lines mu-- t
be well strappod if in boxex, and sacurely covered if in
trunks, otherwise they will not be received by this com-
pany. WM. L. JaM KS,

4 in 30 m 2 General Agent.

ST ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, 17TH
April, the SPRUCE AND PINE STREETS PAS-

SENGER RAILWAY COMPANY will run their oars
through from the Uxchange to Fairmount Park for one
fare. 4 16 Ira

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE
subscribers to the Capital Stock of "THE PKO-PLJr'-

HANK" that a meeting will be held at No. 144
S. SIXTH Street, on TUUKS AY, the 6th day of May
next, at 10 o'clock A. M., for tbe purpose of organizing
said Bank and electing officers and directors.

1. li. McGINLEY.
OUARI.KS A MILLER,
R. 1). BARCLAY,

4StM6 J. B. WALKER.

May- - CAMDEN AND AM BOY RAILROAD
AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.

Okfick Tkenton. N. J April 11, 1870
Tlie Annual Meeting of th atjok)ioldrsof tua Camden

BLd A ni'.oy Railroad ai d Transportation Comuaoy will be
lie (1 in Trillion, New Jersey, at the Company's Office, on
'I LI SDAY.toeliltu 01 May, 1870, at 13 o'clock M., for the
election of sovon Directors to serve for the ensuing year,

SAMUEL J BAVAUD,
4HtMy9 Secretary O. A A. R. R. A T. Co.

GOOD SPRING RAILROAD COMPANY,
OFFICE, No. 227 S. FOURTH Street.

Philadelphia, April 11, 1870.
Tlie Annual Meeting of the Stuck holders of this Cora-prn-

and an election for President aud si I Managers,
will take place at the Office ol the Company on MON-
DAY, Hie day of May next, at 11 o'clock A. M.

411 19t ALBERT FOSTER, Secretary.

fciT NORTHERN LIBERTIES AND PENN
TOWNSHIP R. R. CO., Offioe No. ifcS7 8.

FOURTH Street. Philadelphia, April 11, 1870.
The annnal meeting of tbe ritockholdors of this Com-

pany and an election for officers to serve for the ensuing
year, and until others shall be elected, will be held at the
office of the Conipanynn MONDAY, the Uiiday of May
oeit, at 11 o'clock A M.

4 II IWt ALBERT FOSTER, Booretary.

ST SCHUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNA
RAILROAD COMPANY. Office, No. 227 S.

FOURTH Street.
Philadelphia, April 11, 1870.

The annnal meeting of the (Stockholders of this Com-
pany and an election mr President and six Managers will
tuke place at the office of the Company on MONDAY, to
2d 0:1 y of May next, at 12 o'clock M.

4 lllt ALBERT FOSTER, Secretary.

PUT TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTH WASH.

It is tbe most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrio
aitan t. Warranted tree from icjurions ingredients.

It Preserves and Whitens tbe Teeth!
invigorates nd Soothes the Gums!
Purities and Perfumes the Breath!
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar!
Cleanses and Purities Artificial Teeth!
Is a Superior Article for Children!

Bold by ail druggists and dentists.
A. Al. WILSON, Druggist, Proprietor,

2 3 lUm Cor. NINTH AND FILbERT tts Philadelphia.

jtgy-- NO CURE, NO PAY. FORREST'S
JUNIPER TAR For Doughs, Croup, Whooping

Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat. Spitting o
Blood, and Lung Diseases. Immediate reliof and posi-

tive cure, or price refunded. Sold by FRENCH, RICH.
ARDS 4 CO., TENTH and MARKET, and A.M. WIL-BO-

NINTH and FILBERT Streets. 4 2atutn35t

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dyei s tbe beat In the woald. Harm-

less, reliable, instantaneous, does not oantain lead, nor
any vitulic poison to produce paralysis or death. Avoid
the vaunted and delusive preparations boast' og virtues
they do not possess. The genuine W. A. Butohelor's Hair
Dye has bad thirty years untarnished reputation to up
hold its lutegrity as the only fer'eot Hair uye niaoa or
It row n. bol.t ly au Droit mat. APDUea imamninij
Street. New York 4 27mwfi

WARDALE G. MCALLISTER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

No.iXil BROADWAY,
New Yerk

fsrf-- HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
Teeth with fresh Nitroue-Oxid- e Oaa. Absolutely

no pain. Dr. F. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at the
Colton Dental Rooma, devotee his entire practice to the
painless extraction of teeth. Offioe, No. HU WALNUT
Street I

tgy QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL,

CAPITAL. jU,000,U(io.
SABINE, ALI EN A DULLES, AgenU,

8 FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.

MEWELL, LANDSCAPE AND GENERAL
1 Business Photoarapher. No. la4 ARO 11 Street, baa
every facility for taking Photographs of Country HU i.l
or t'Ut of tlie State. Merchant,, niHiiiir'a!:''UrerN, anliiu-porter- s

can have auuiples of goods photographed In 1 1m

very best style. 4 a.i lm

OLOTHINQ.

An Attractive Stock
At Attractive Prices

IS RAPIDLY ATTRACTING ALL GOOD FOLKS

TO

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.
TDK EMPORIUM OF SPRING ATTRACTIONS.

TDK RESORT FOR SPRING RAIMENT.

THE ESTABLISHMENT WHERE YOU CAN BUf
CHEAP.

THE PEOPLE'S OWN CLOTHING HALL.

THE GREAT BROWN HALL!!

Spring Butts of every conceivable varietf.
Spring Business Coats of all desirable materials.

Spring Overcoats, light, tasty, be tit ting.
Spring Pants, stripes, mixtures, all colors.

Springs Vests, exquisite in pattern and OnlslL
Spring norae Coats, nnsnrpassably comfortable.

Spring Coachmen's Coats, gay and stylish,
Spring Raiment, better than elsewhere.

Spring Into your clothes, Gentlemen!

CHESNUT STREET, ABOVE SIXTH,
PHILADELPHIA.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S W. Corner NINTH and ARCH St
PHILADELPHIA.

A full assortment of the most approved stylos for

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR,

NOW IN STORE.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE. 4 1 8mrp

SEWINQ MACHINES.

rp II 13

WHEELER & WILSON

sirwiNU niAC'iuxi?.
For Sale on Easy Terms.

NO. 914 CHESNUT STREET.
4 6mw PHILADELPHIA.

PIANOS.

CHARLES BLAS1US,
BOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

STSIWWAY 4 SOrjS'

frtI World-Renowne- d Piano. tfirrg
(Agent for Statnwar t Bona alnoe 1866.)

AT THB OLD WAREROOUS,

Wo. lOOO CIIESXUT Street,
4 15 tf4p PHILADELPHIA.

DRY GOODS.

1870. 1 H7()

3-- 4 and 8-- 4 Black Hernanl,
IN ALL WOOL AND SILK AND WOOL,

FROM 73 CENTS TO 5 PER YARD.

JOHN W. THO&1AQ,
Nos. 405 and 407 North SECOND St.

8 30 8mrp PHILADELPHIA.

LINEN STORE,

No. 023 ARCH STREET
AND

No. 1128 CHESNUT Street

Spring Importations.
IMMENSE STORK OP

LINEN GOODS,
WHITE GOODS, and

HOUSE-FURNISHIN- O GOODS.
PRICES DOWN
8 SI mwf TO PRESENT GOLD RATE.

GEORGE FRYER,
No. DIO CHESNUT Street,

Invites attention to bis stock or DRY GOODS, se-

lected with great care, and will be sold as cheap as
any bouse In tbe city.

BLACK SILKS from fl-e- to fS per yard.
FANCY BILKS from $1 to $i0.
HfiRNANI In Ulaok and Colors.
INDIA AND OTHER SHAWLS.
INDIA FONUEB.
DHE88 GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY, and many

articles not to be found in any otber store.
GIVE US A CALL. 4 6 2m

U R 8. R. DILLON.
NOB. KS AND 831 SOUTH STREKT.

Ladles and Misaas Crape, Gimp, Hair, Parasla and
Straw ltoundand Prraruid Hats; Kibbona, Satins, Bilka,
Volveta and Velveteens, Crapes, Feathers, tlowara,
Frames, Saab Kibbona, Ornaments. Moor nine Millinery,
Craps Veils, a to. 1

T A D I E 8' DRESS TRIMMINGS
XJ B tapis and Fanoj.

1' rinaes, Gimps, and Buttons.
Pearl liutlous, a Rood assortment.
Kiubroidered blippers and Cuauiona,
American Zepnyr.
Kurlin Znphyr sold, full weight.
4Hstut)am RAPSON'B,

4 Wt N. W. oor. of EIGHTH and CHHKBV btreat 1.

REMOVAL. MRS. E. HENRY,
Cloak a and Mantillas, finding her

late loealiun. No. It) Nor'.b Kibth atreet, inadequate fur
bar largely increased business, baa removed to the
KLKUANT AND bPAOIoUn WaRKHOOM, att be
toutbeaat corner of NINTH and AUtJH Htreets, where
she now oilers, in addition to liar suuik of Cloaks and
Mantillas, a tihoioe invoice oi Paisley ttuawL, taue
Poinie aud bacyuoa. SiVSiiul

PIANOS.

RARE CHANCE.

WILLIAM BLA8IU8,
(Tbo eldest of the late Arm of BLASIUS BROS.),

IVcav Piano Storo
1008

CHESNUT STREET.
(Next door to his former place,)

OFFERS AT

"Wholesale Xricex,
(FOR A SHORT TIMK ONLY,)

THB

'DECKER DROS' "
UB RIVALLED PIANOS,

(Superior to Steinway's),

AND THE

KEANICH, BACH & CO. PIMJ03,
(Equal to Steinway's), and 4 S lm

SEVERAL HUNDRED DOLLARS CHEAPER.

PIANOS, MUSIC, ORGANS.

LEE & WALKER
havi: i:t:novi:i

Their immense stock of SHEET MUSIC, oti, here-tofo- re

contained In ' Nos T2sl and 90 C'UiCSNUT
Street, to

Ko 922 CHESNUT STREET,
A IV I) HAVE OPENED
With a complete stock of MUSICAL PUBLICA-TION- S,

PIANOS, ORGANS, MElODEOXS, MUSI-
CAL INSTRUMENTS, Eta Stc. Etc.

LEE A WALKER'S Muslct.l Almanac sent free to
any address on application. 4 2SGt

MADtrraoTTjBr.ns or
OTR8T-OLAS- PLANU-VUBTB-

Frill guarantee and moderate prioea.
J) 2 5 WARKHOOM8, No. 610 ABOH Street.

SUMMER RESORTS.

ATLANTIC HOUSE,
Newport, Rhode Island.

BOARD REDUCED.
This Hotel will be opened MAY 30, at S3 so per

day for transient boarders.

Families may make special arrangements by tho
week or season.

WM. W. HAZARD,
4 11 mflp PROPRIETOR.

THE FINE ARTS.

HASELTINE'S GALLERIES.

No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

PAINTINGS.
SEB AUCTION COLUMN. lllOrp

WINES.

G IESLER & CO. CHAMPAGNE.
200 OASES GOLD LABEL AND DRY 6ILLERY.

QUARTS AND TINTS, juat received and for sale bj
.. JO. V. TOBIAS &: CO.,

4 2 lot Nos. 2(16 and 208 S. FRONT 8trenr,

JAY RUM. A SMALL INVOICE JUST bj

JOS. F. TOBIAS & CO.,
.426 lot Nos 2C 6 and 208 8. FRONT Street.

:
CHILDREN'S CARRIACES.

gllll.aVg CIIIl.mtftWM
CAHK1AUES.

THE HANDSOMEST. BESTMADK, AND LOW- -

.bT IN THJC Oil V.
N. B. Carriages made to order. Repairing prornotlr

done. 4 Do imrp

jo. 2Si 1UCBa: street,
WE DEFY ALL COMPETITION.

OIQARS.

gMOKE CUMPCRT'8
'Three Ilrotliers" Cfgartj,

MANUFACTURED AT

tSo. 1311 CHESrVUT Street,
4 1 fmwBmrp Neit to U. 8. Mint.

"T A ROSA E8PANOLA"XJ "KEY WEST HAVANA CIGARS."
Havinic the aenoT for tbe sale of the celebrated brand

of LA ROSA KhPANULA KEY WSsT HAVANACIGARS, we invite dealers to examine our stock, beincequal in all respects to the imported Havana, and maofi
leas in price.

M. E. MqDOWKLL A CO.,
Commission Merchants,

Tlm No. & N. WATUR btreet.

PAPER HANQINQ8.

LOOK! LOOK!! LOOK!!! WALL PAPER3
Lines Window 8hades Manufactured, the

h.e.'l'fat,iD .the oH7- - JOHNSTON'S Depot, No. 1UM

S?iN.Ji.4ilDKI Street, below Eleventh. Uranch. No.m FEDERAL Street, Camden, New Jersey. i '

I HAVE ABANDONED THE OLD
method of pacUing bodies in ice, and having a j

PATENT CORPSE-PRESERVIN- G CASKET,
which is entirely sew, and which haa proven a perfect
success, I desire to call the attention of the puDlio to the
same. guaranttt thai all bodies will be kept In a dry
and perfect atate of preservation for an Indefinite period.

4 201m JOSEPH A. MARKLE, Undertaker.
8. W. corner SEVENTH and BUTTONWOOD St.

C OLONNADE HOTELS
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT STS.,

KNTIKELY NEW AND HANDSOMELY KITE--

I8UK1), la now ready for permanent or transient aaeste.
No. 160 of HOI EL 1 UONT STORK TO LET very

low to a responsible party. 4S

JJILIVS l'ATKNT UUVUiKIJIS
STAMP CARILLLEK,

The late.t and most perfect Improvement, adopted by
the United StateaUoverument, and warranted superior to
ail others in market, fatunt Indicators for lay, Mnath,
and Vear Wbeela. Perfeotly simple, oouipaut, ami durable.
The only Stamp with Indicator lor Ditto., li you ut tlie
best, cull for this and take no ottier. Price, ooinpletii, Slu,
Travelling and local agents wanted. 4 ti linrp

1. !U. TOtViKWI?!.
No. 217 S. THIRD Street, coi n r of PEAR. PliiU'la'pUi.


